
Getting Started in AgView
A tool in preparation for a foreign animal disease emergency 

 PIPESTONE leads the industry in seeking solutions to challenges farmers face in their 
operations. Considering the increased probability of African Swine Fever (ASF) reaching US soil, 
PIPESTONE is encouraging farmers to plan and prepare today. Farm business continuity after 
a potential nationwide mandatory shutdown is dependent on the flow of these key pieces of 
information from the farmer to state animal health officials. 

That critical information has two parts:

1. A written and approved Secure Pork Supply (SPS) plan for each site.
2. Site location details, pig movement and health status information.

 The Secure Pork Supply (SPS) Continuity of Business Plan provides opportunities to 
voluntarily prepare before an outbreak of foreign animal disease like African Swine Fever. 
Having an SPS plan in place will better position sites that have no evidence of infection through 
enhanced biosecurity and have tracked movement records. 
 If you haven’t already done so, please contact your PIPESTONE veterinarian today to get 
started on your site SPS plan. For handling of site and movement information, PIPESTONE is 
recommending producers to use a voluntary online platform called AgView

What is AgView? 
 AgView was developed for producers to securely share their site, movement, test results 
and Secure Pork Supply (SPS) documentation with their state officials upon request in the 
event of a foreign animal disease (FAD) incident. AgView is free and your farm’s information is 
accessible only by you as the account holder unless you have expressly agreed to release your 
information to a requesting USDA and state animal health official. 

1. Go to www.agview.com and click on “Create an Account”
2. Create your free AgView account by
 a. Registering as a “Producer”
 b. Filling out all the information required and clicking “Create Account”
3. Navigation within the AgView platform is from the black menu bar along the left side of the 
screen.
4. Once you have site and movement data entered, the map offers various views to display your 
pig movements.
5. AgView offers multiple options for entering data into your AgView account.
 a. In app data entry
 b. Uploading data files
 c. Data sharing options with software platforms such as MetaFarms, PigChamp and 
Prairie Systems.

For questions or help with your account, please contact AgView
Email: help@agview.com
Phone: (800) 767-5675

Here is how you get started with Ag View:


